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Will You Enter into the Joy of Your Master 

This Advent? 
by Rev. David Hall 

 

Advent is a holiday that is rich in symbolism 

and in meaning. From “the most wonderful time 

of the year,” to “let every heart prepare him 

room,” this is a season of joy, hope, and love.  

 

You will not want to miss out on this season, 

and we invite each person and family to enter 

into the Joy of this Season. 

 

There are special services, and I want especially 

to encourage every member to be present for 

each of our morning services during Advent this 

year. You’ll not want to miss any, as we cele-

brate God’s goodness and mercy to us. A number 

of special things are planned, so please bring 

your family and friends to our morning services. 

 

And evening services are very special in this 

season. On Sunday Dec. 7th for our evening ser-

vice, we will have special music by all our chil-

dren’s and youth choirs, along with a special 

Advent devotional by Mr. Brad Winsted. Enter 

into your Master’s Joy with us for this special 

service. 

 

Then in one of our finest services, on Dec. 14th 

our excellent choir will present a “Service of 

Lessons and Carols.” In this joyful and contem-

plative service, our choir will sing Carols, alter-

nated by Scripture readings. The Word became 

Flesh, and we enter into our Master’s Joy over 

this. 

 

Will you please invite some of your friends or 

family to any of these services? 

 

On Wednesday Dec. 17th, our church will join for 

caroling in neighborhoods. Meet us in the Fel-

lowship at 6:30 that evening for joyous caroling 

and outreach. 

 

Then on Christmas Eve at 5:30, we will have our 

Christmas Eve Communion and Candlelighting 

Service. This full service is oriented toward all 

families, to be a time of reflection and joyous 

celebration.  

 

We invite you and your friends and family to 

Enter the Joy of your Master at these Advent 

services. 

 

********************** 

Ryle on the Parable of the Talents (I’m 

preaching on this passage this coming Sunday 

and thought you might enjoy one of our favorite 

commentators on this.) 

We learn in the second place, that many 

make a bad use of the privileges and mer-

cies they receive from God. We are told in 

the parable of one who “dug in the earth 

and hid his Lord’s money.” That man rep-

resents a large class of mankind. 

To hide our talent is to neglect opportuni-

ties of glorifying God, when we have them. 

The Bible-despiser, the prayer-neglecter, 

and the Sabbath-breaker--the unbelieving, 

the sensual, and the earthly-minded--the 

trifler, the thoughtless, and the pleasure-

seeker--the money-lover, the covetous, and  
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the self-indulgent--all, all are alike bury-

ing their Lord’s money in the ground. 

They have all light that they do not use. 

They might all be better than they are. 

But they are all daily robbing God. He has 

lent them much and they make Him no 

return. The words of Daniel to Belshazzar, 

are strictly applicable to every unconvert-

ed person--”the God in whose hand your 

breath is, and whose are all your ways, 

you have not glorified.” (Dan. 5:23.) 

Let us leave this parable with a solemn 

determination, by God’s grace, never to be 
content with a profession of Christianity 
without practice. Let us not only talk 

about religion, but act. Let us not only feel 

the importance of religion, but do some-

thing too. We are not told that the unprof-

itable servant was a murderer, or a thief, 

or even a waster of his Lord’s money. But 

he did nothing--and this was his ruin. Let 

us beware of a do-nothing Christianity. 

Such Christianity does not come from the 

Spirit of God. “To do no harm,” says Bax-

ter, “is the praise of a stone, not of a man.” 

************************* 

CUTTING FLOOR: Professor David Murray 

teaches with our friend Dr. Joel Beeke in 

Grand Rapids. Below is an article he recent-

ly published in The Aquila Report. 

 

6 Steps To An Awe-Full Church 
What we want are churches that are places of the 

extraordinary, supernatural, different, abnormal, 

unusual presence and power of a holy God. 

In The Holiness of God, R C Sproul addressed the 

problem of large numbers of people leaving church 

because they are bored. . . . Sproul’s solution is 

more awe in our worship services, which puts sig-

nificant responsibility on the pastor or worship-

leader. But it also places important obligations up-

on worshippers too if we are to be awed by the evi-

dent presence of God. 

1. Preparation. Just as the worship leader has to 

prepare, so do worshippers. If we’re busy all Sat-

urday, get to bed after midnight on Saturday even-

ing, sleep long on Sunday morning, rush to church 

in mild panic, and arrive with little or no time to 

get ready for worship, we’re not going to experi-

ence awe or much of anything beneficial. If we ha-

ven’t met God privately, we’re unlikely to meet 

Him publicly. 

2. Enthusiasm. If we go to church reluctantly, 

dragging our heels and hearts, with little anticipa-

tion or excitement, our expectations are likely to be 

met. But if we go with eager optimism, prayerfully 

seeking God and pleading with Him to come down 

and bless, then God will often exceed our expecta-

tion. 

3. Participation. Worship is not a spectator sport 

but one in which all must take part. Joyful singing 

not only stirs up our hearts, but others’ hearts too. 

Engaged postures and lively expressions are conta-

gious – as are mumbled songs, slouching shoul-

ders, and sleepy eyes. When the pastor is praying, 

let’s engage our hearts and minds fully with him. 

When Scripture is read, let’s listen to it as the very 

voice of God. 

4. Unity. God delights to dwell where His people 

are united in love of the truth and love for one an-

other. He will not honor churches with His pres-

ence where there is disunity and division. But when 

there is union around the truth and communion 

with each other, God comes down with His unmis-

takeable presence. 

5. Reverence. When we realize who we are, what 

worship is, and who it is we are trying to worship, 

there will be a careful gravity and sobriety about 

what we do. It won’t be depressingly dull and dour, 

but it will affect what we wear, how we sit or 

stand, how we listen. It might even make us skip 

the Starbucks and candy in the sanctuary. Need 

help with this? Read The Holiness of God, and 

you’ll never worship the same way again. 

6. Concentration. Some of the greatest impedi-

ments to awe in worship are distraction, noises, and 

actions that divert the congregation’s focus and 

concentration. I’ve been in services where I’ve al-

most started waving in the pulpit and saying “Hel-

lo! Have you never seen a kid walk to the bath-

room before?” Or, “Do you all really need to know 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B007V698MW/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B007V698MW&linkCode=as2&tag=headhearthand-20&linkId=QSHEMVE22FCOKH3E
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B007V698MW/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B007V698MW&linkCode=as2&tag=headhearthand-20&linkId=5WS4Y6LHFETEV4Z5
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exactly which kid is crying over there?” Having 

said that, parents of young children also have re-

sponsibilities to ensure that their children are not 

disrupting services too much or too often. This is a 

delicate balance requiring much wisdom. 

I end where I began yesterday – with the sover-

eignty of God. Yes, there are things we can do that 

hinder and obstruct awe in worship services. And, 

yes, there are steps we can take that God is often 

pleased to respond to with His presence. However, 

we cannot create or produce awe; God alone can do 

that. And when He does, it is unforgettable and ut-

terly compelling. 

Many church growth experts tell us that we’ve got 

to make church more casual, less threatening, more 

like “normal life.” That will certainly get people in 

the door. But it won’t keep them there for long. 

Why should anyone go to church for ordinary nor-

mality? They can get that in the mall or at the foot-

ball; and many bored churchgoers go back to that. 

Instead, what we want are churches that are places 

of the extraordinary, supernatural, different, ab-

normal, unusual presence and power of a holy God. 

We don’t want people coming and just saying, 

“That was nice.” Rather we look for what the 

Apostle Paul described in the early church: 

“An unbeliever or an uninformed person comes 

in, he is convinced by all, he is convicted by all. 

And the secrets of his heart are revealed; and 

so, falling down on his face, he will worship God 

and report that God is truly among you” (1 Cor. 

14:24-25). 

When was the last time that happened in our 

churches? 

***************** 

Merry Christmas to all of you. The Halls 

look forward to entering into our Master’s 

joy with you this Advent! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

NURSERY MINISTRY 
The Midway Nursery Ministry is booming! Our Lambs 

room, where our precious lap babies play, has 12 babies 

listed on the Lambs roster. In the Deer and Lions room, 

we have over 16 one year olds listed.  Our Classrooms 

of Two year olds and Three year olds are very lively 

and entertaining. You may have noticed in the bulletin, 

Midway Church always has a growing expectant fami-

lies list.  Remember in September, when we had three 

new babies born all in one week?  Our Nursery Ministry 

is very excited every time we have a new baby born, or 

a new visitor come to see what our ministry is all about.  

Our rooms are spacious, clean, and full of fun toys and 

equipment designed to make the time at church reward-

ing and memorable for the little children.  My favorite 

quote is from so many young families that say, “When 

we pass Midway Church driving on Dallas Hwy. our 

child sees, points, and says … ‘church, go to church!’“  

 

A Personality-Plus Mom asked me last month, do you 

have any openings for a nursery volunteer? It was at 

that exact moment that I realized, I must get the word 

out that WE DO HAVE VOLUNTEER OPENINGS … 

ALWAYS!  We need all the extra volunteers we can 

get!  This is so that we can schedule everyone to help 

less often and more volunteers get to enjoy playing with 

the cutest, sweetest babies in the world.  Parents may 

not realize it, but those who use our Nursery Ministry 

are actually sharing their “treasures” with us! 

 

If you are looking for a great place to get to know other 

Midway members, you will only be asked to volunteer 

about one hour on one Sunday every other month, this 

is a great opportunity.  All you need to have is; Rocking 

Chair skills, Sweet Lullaby voice, Storybook reading 

abilities, and the desire to get to know the most loving 

children.  Midway Nursery staff are all members of 

Midway also, and they oversee each Nursery Ministry 

room.  You will not have to do any of the “dirty work” 

since all the bathroom time and diapers are taken care 

of by our trained and screened Midway Nursery Super-

visors.  

 

We love volunteers who are 10 years and up - since 

they enjoy getting down on the floor and playing with 

the little ones.  But we need more adults to help us have 

at least one adult in each of our 5 Nursery rooms.  So, 

make a new commitment to the Lord, offer to serve 

Him in the most playful ministry of Midway. Call or 

email us at (770) 422-4974 ext 114 or 

Nursery@MidwayPCA.org. 

 

Jennifer Nichols for the Midway Nursery Ministry  

 

mailto:Nursery@MidwayPCA.org


Announcements 
 

 
Bear one another’s burdens, and so fulfill the law of 

Christ. Galatians 6:2 
 

We would like to thank our church family for again dis-

playing the love of Christ to our family regarding the 

death of Debbie’s father. Your prayers, cards, notes and 

personal expressions of sorrow were very heartwarming 

and encouraging. We want to tell you how much we 

thank God for you, and what a joy it is to be part of our 

congregation. We witnessed what it is like to deal with 

the death of a loved one without a church family, and 

we all the more grateful for you. 
 

We thank you for being a blessing to us. 

George and Debbie Taylor 

 

GOOD BOOKS, GOOD FOOD 
During the month of September the Midway library had 
an open house on Wednesday evenings. Many people 
did not know that if you are a member of Midway 
church you can check books, DVD’s, and CD’s out of 
the library. First time users need to fill out a yellow card 
and leave it in the basket that is marked “CHURCH” on 
the circulation desk. There are instructions posted on 
how to check out items from the library. The library al-
so has an on line data base which is accessible from the 
computer in the library.   
 

With funds from the recent Midway Covenant Christian 
School book fair we are able to purchase America the 
Beautiful, a set of 50 books that was published this year. 
Each book is dedicated to one state and is 144 pages of 
the most current facts, statistics, and census data. These 
books can be checked out of the library for two weeks 
to Midway members.    
 

Lastly, I mentioned something about good food. I ate 
dinner at the Wednesday Night Fellowship Dinner last 
month when the library open house was going on. I ate 
every bit of the three course dinner that was mouth wa-
tering. I par took of the salad bar, devoured the BBQ, 
and topped off the dinner with a yummy dessert…..all 
for $4.50.  If you are a first time visitor to the Wednes-
day Night Fellowship Dinner it’s FREE, all you have to 
do is make a reservation! I didn’t even get to the part of 
fellowshipping with my church family during dinner, 
which is the icing on the cake. Enjoy! 
 

Sandy Burton 
MCCS Librarian 

 
CAROLING IN THE COMMUNITY - Join us the night 
of Wed., Dec. 17th to Christmas carol in the surrounding 
neighborhood and community. Meet in the fellowship hall 
at 6:30p. We will carol for about an hour and then head to 
either the Dodd’s or Whitaker’s for cookies and hot drinks. 
Email Pastor Joel if you would like to bring some treats 
and/or snacks - joel.smit@midwaypca.org. Entire family 
welcome to join!   
 
OFFERING ENVELOPES – If you would like to re-
ceive preprinted envelopes, please sign up on the table 
in the back of the sanctuary. If you have already signed 
up, please pick up your envelopes at this same table. 
 
WOMEN’S CHRISTMAS EVENT - “Away in a Man-
ger” Women of all ages are invited to the Christmas 
Event, Tuesday, Dec. 9

th
 at 7:00 p.m. Susan Barry will be 

our guest speaker. Come enjoy a catered dinner, fellow-
ship, and shopping from the Ornaments for Orphans tree. 
Sign up in Sunday School or at the Women’s Ministry ta-
ble or womensministry@midwaypca.org. Dinner is $5 per 
person. Childcare is available by reservation only to 
Nursery@midwaypca.org. 
 

POINSETTIAS FOR CHRISTMAS - If you would like 
to donate a poinsettia in honor/memory of a loved one, 
please sign up at the Women’s Ministry table or in Sunday 
School. We will take orders through December 14

th
. The 

cost is $10 each. For more information contact Amanda 
Hall 770-853-1968. 
 

ANGEL TREE & LITTLE LAMBS - Each year at 
Christmas we have the opportunity to provide gifts for the 
children at Cobb Street Ministries (Little Lambs) and chil-
dren of prisoners (Angel Tree sponsored by Prison Fel-
lowship Ministries). The “Lambs” and “Angels” will be in 
our fellowship hall lobby for you to pick up. There will be 
detailed instructions and a list to sign indicating which 
lamb or angel you chose. The deadline for bringing gifts to 
the church is Sunday, December 14

th
. Drivers are always 

needed to deliver the gifts the following week. If you can 
help, please contact Liz Darnell at 
ThreePlusDog@gmail.com or 678-756-3319. 
 

CHRISTMAS BASKETS - The Women’s Ministry will 
be assembling and delivering baskets of goodies to people 
in our covenant family on Tuesday, Dec. 16

th
 at 10:00 a.m. 

Donations of fruit, baked goods, candy, etc. are needed. 
Sign-up sheets will be sent around in Sunday School and 
on the Women’s Ministry Table. If you have questions or 
know of anyone who should receive a basket, contact San-
dra Thomas 252-414-3394. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:joel.smit@midwaypca.org
mailto:womensministry@midwaypca.org
mailto:Nursery@midwaypca.org
mailto:ThreePlusDog@gmail.com
tel:252-414-3394


Missions  
 

MIDWAY-SUPPORTED MISSIONARIES 
Peter and Diane Bakelaar - MTW, Japan 
David and Stacy Bergmark – MTW, Sweden 
Kevin and Maria Bidwell – EPCEW, United Kingdom 
Wes and Kelly Calton – RUF, Kennesaw State University 
Terry and Francine Clarke – MTW, Australia 
Justin and Elizabeth Clement – RUF, University of GA 
Mike Cuneo - MTI, Italy 
Wayne and Ann Curles – CRM, Burma 
Roy and Kristy – Restricted, Atlanta area 
Terry Dykstra – RUF, Western Kentucky University 
Dan and Rebecca Gregoire – MTW, Slovakia 
Sebastian and Isabel Heck – R2G, Germany 
Tim and Lois Hunter – WBT, Orlando / Nigeria 
Dale and Nancy Knutson - MTW, Cambodia 
Albert and Jennifer Kona – MTA, Albania 
Endi and Kati Kovacs - CRM, Hungary 
John and Kathy Lesondak - MTW, Slovakia 
Steve and Ann Lutz – SIM, USA 
David and Jill Martin - MTW, Ukraine 
Takis Marmaras - PEF, Greece 
Mike and Robin McMahan - MTW, Zimbabwe 
Bob and Patty Meredith - NAV, Kenya 
Wayne and Amy Newsome - MTW, Japan 
Jean and Jocelyn Paul – RHI, Haiti 
Andy and Sue Peck - WBT, Orlando 
Chuck and Wyema - Restricted, Europe 
Clay and Darlene Quarterman - MTW, Ukraine 
Bruce and Barbara Wannemacher - MTW, South Africa 
Becky White - MTW, Taiwan 
Linda Wixon - MTW, Japan 
Nathan and Clare Richardson – HCCF, Panama 
Palmer and Joanna Robertson - ABU, Uganda 
Johan and Stephanie van der Westhuizen - MTW, Chile 
Guillermo and Jeannie Salinas - PEF, Mexico 
Roger and Dianne Smalling - MTW, Latin America 
Jan – Restricted, Europe 
Linda Summer - PEF, The Agape Puppets 
Steve and Kathy Womack – WBT, Waxhaw / Africa  
Pat Wood - PEF, Freedom Ministries 
 

Mission Organizations supported by Midway 
ABU --  African Bible University 
CRM--  Church Resource Ministries 
EPCEW – Evangelical Pres Church in England &Wales 
HCCF – Hope Christian Community Foundation 
MTA --  Mission to Albania 
MTI – Mission to Italy 
MTW --  Mission to the World 
NAV -   The Navigators 
PEF -    Presbyterian Evangelistic Fellowship 
Restricted – due to sensitive ministry 
RHI --   Reformation Hope, Inc. 
R2G -  Reformation 2 Germany 
RUF -   Reformed University Fellowship 
SIM -   Serving in Mission 
WBT --  Wycliffe Bible Translators 
 

Each fiscal year the Missions Committee selects several 

projects that enhance the ministry outreach of our mis-

sionaries. To give toward mission projects (these are 

over and above support needs) simply mark the memo 

line on your check ‘missions’. Because of the generous 

giving to missions since July the committee was able to 

disburse $3,000 to each of the four projects described 

briefly below.  

In Mexico, the Salinas family desired to make a home 

for abused children in Zihuatanejo. God has answered 

that desire in “placing these precious little ones, whose 

past is appallingly terrible, in a home where the Gospel 

is front and center lived out boldly before their lives. 

Next is to purchase a small plot of land behind the house 

to expand the sewage system (urgently needed) and on 

top will be a new playground for the children.” Upon 

learning of the donation Jennie writes, “This is wonder-
ful news!  The home will be completely paid and there 
will be some for the more pressing needs!   Please 
thank those at Midway for this wonderful answer to 
prayer!  It is a landmark step to have the home com-
pletely paid and full of children learning to know our 
Lord!” 
 

In Uganda we support Palmer and Joanna Robertson at 

the African Bible University in Kampala. Students in 

Africa have great need for scholarship assistance. In 

their prayer letter earlier this fall Joanna wrote, “Please 

pray that the Lord will provide for our students' financial 

needs.  Last Tuesday was 'Examination deadline'.  By 

that date all students are supposed to have cleared their 

fees for this semester. Otherwise they may be sent home 

and not be allowed to take final exams.  The deadline is 

about 5 weeks before final exams.” Talented students 

with financial needs have been helped. 

 

In Slovakia we support both the Lesondak and 

Gregoire families who are working on two mission field 

fronts. A third project to receive funds is the expansion 

of the Arts Center in Kosice, Slovakia by renting addi-

tional rooms in the same building. With the added space 

they now have a large room for children’s ministry, a 

room for a kitchen (as Dan writes, everything happens in 

the kitchen), and another for Bible studies and English 

classes. They still need to put in a bathroom. Kathy 

writes, “If God burdens any of his people to give to-

wards the Fine Arts Center or the Roma ministry it will 

be matched 1 to1. For the Roma ministry we are pur-

chasing land in order to build a simple multifunctional 

center. The center will house the weekly worship, the 

pre-school, the tutoring, and other programs, which are 

now being held in one half  of Ivan’s unfinished 

home.”    

 

In Haiti, due to government regulations a new orphan-

age is under construction. The fourth project to receive 

money will go for bunk beds for the children. Midway 

will be sending a team over December 29 – January 3
rd

. 

Pray that the team will be an encouragement to Jean 

Paul and the children. 

  
February 13 – 15, 2015 - Missions Conference 
Clay Quarterman key note speaker. 
 
 
 
 
 



Music Ministry  

 
Christmas Music at Midway 

 

December 7 

A Children’s & Youth Choirs Christmas Program 
The Cherub Choir 

Midway Singers 

One Accord 

6:00 p.m. 
 

December 14 

A Service of Lessons & Carols 
6:00 p.m. 

 

December 17 

Church-Wide Caroling Event 
7:00 p.m. 

 
````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````  

DECEMBER SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR MIDWAY’S CHOIRS 

   

 Dec. 3  Dress Rehearsal for Cherubs, Midway Singers & One Accord, 5:45-6:55 p.m.  

in the Sanctuary. This is the final rehearsal for children’s choirs for 2014. 

   Adult Choir rehearsal, 7:00-8:30p.m. 
 

Dec. 7  Cherubs, Midway Singers & One Accord  Christmas Program, 6:00 p.m. One  

  Accord & Midway Singers please arrive by 5:00p.m. (Cherubs, 5:30p.m.) 
 

Dec. 10 Dress rehearsal for adult choir, Sanctuary 7:00-9:30 p.m. 

 NO rehearsals for children’s choirs.   
 

 Dec. 14  A Service of Lessons & Carols, 6:00 p.m. 

   Choir, please arrive by 5:00 p.m. 
 

    Dec. 17  NO choir rehearsals, children or adults. 

 

Dec. 21 Adult Choir will sing for the 11:00 a.m. worship service. Please be in choir room by 10:40 for warm-up. 
 

 Dec 24  NO choir rehearsals, children or adults.  

 

 Dec. 28  NO ADULT CHOIR for the 11:00 a.m. worship service. 

 

 Dec. 31  NO choir rehearsals, children or adults. 

 

 Jan. 4  NO ADULT CHOIR for the 11:00 a.m. worship service. 

 

 Jan. 7  All rehearsals resume, children (6:15), youth (6:15) and adults (7:00) 
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